Subject: Welcome to Online Dating Forum!
Posted by The Dating Expert on Wed, 28 Feb 2007 15:08:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Welcome to Online Dating Forum!

Subject: Online dating blog
Posted by The Dating Expert on Mon, 04 Jan 2010 17:05:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

New blog about dating & relationship - http://blog.livedating.me
Enjoy!

Subject: Re: New dating blog
Posted by claraawood@gmail.com on Tue, 22 Mar 2011 13:43:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

thanks for share with me and all livedatesearch.com member.

Subject: Re: New dating blog
Posted by Anonymous on Tue, 23 Aug 2011 16:41:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow cool, thank you!

Subject: Recent Improvements on LiveDateSearch - WE NEED YOUR OPINION!
Posted by The Dating Expert on Thu, 08 Sep 2011 10:04:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://blog.livedatesearch.com/recent-improvements-on-liveda tesearch-we-need-your-opinion/

Subject: Re: New dating blog
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 09 Sep 2011 20:31:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It is going to 404 Not Found. Please check at your end whether it is okay there.

Subject: Re: New dating blog
Posted by elsalove24 on Sat, 07 Jan 2012 12:30:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Very interesting blog. Thanks. Use

Subject: Speed Dating
Posted by Anonymous on Thu, 09 Feb 2012 13:20:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks so much for this. This is awesome post I ever seen on internet. This is rare to find that's
why difficult to understand. Anyway, you are definitely someone that has something to say that
people need to hear. Keep up the good work. Keep on inspiring the people.

Subject: Re: New dating blog
Posted by cupid on Fri, 10 Feb 2012 08:50:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello, I was a staff of the dating site called milcupid, our site is the main face of millionaires , we
have a lot of featured members and has many different sections including Certified millionaire,
Live support, Millionaire date ideas, Millionaire forums, Millionaire blogs, Millionaires' luxuries,
Millionaire online chat and so on .
This is one of the original dating services which match up wealthy singles. Since they have been
in business for years, their quality of members is excellent and their service provides an easy and
enjoyable experience for meeting new people. Whether you are looking for someone with a similar
income level or you want to enjoy a wealthy lifestyle milcupid most likely has single members
living in your area.

Subject: LiveDating.me social network is released!
Posted by The Dating Expert on Mon, 27 Feb 2012 09:37:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.livedating.me/

Subject: Re: Welcome to Online Dating Forum!
Posted by daygamedatingcoach on Wed, 23 May 2012 02:57:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hi!
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looking for a good discussions here
nice to meet u.
Thanks!

Subject: Re: New dating blog
Posted by daygamedatingcoach on Wed, 23 May 2012 03:03:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cool site!
dating should be fun and memorable.
first date could either make your relationship or break it.
so it should be natural and don't forget to leave a good impression.

Subject: Love
Posted by rubbel on Thu, 03 Apr 2014 07:24:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How can i date with my partner and its first time date from my side

Subject: Re: Welcome to Online Dating Forum!
Posted by rubbel on Thu, 03 Apr 2014 07:26:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Date is best part of life and we have to need date with partner of friend .

Subject: Forum upgrade
Posted by The Dating Expert on Fri, 14 Nov 2014 14:45:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Software of livedating forum has just been upgraded to the latest version.

Subject: 11 Reasons Why The Guy Who Waited For You Is The Guy You Should
Love
Posted by Adviser on Tue, 28 Apr 2015 13:10:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Every girl has a guy in the background, a guy who's been waiting around, hoping to be noticed.
This is not to be confused with the guys who are in the friend zone. Women only put guys in the
friend zone whom they are not attracted to. Sorry guys, but it's true.
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Read more: http://elitedaily.com/dating/guy-who-waited-for-you/993598/

Subject: Re: Recent Improvements on LiveDateSearch - WE NEED YOUR
OPINION!
Posted by Cherilyn on Wed, 13 May 2015 20:23:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Don't believed to every one for es***s services. it's very Complicated further you can check the
review of his services then to try it.

Subject: Re: New dating blog
Posted by JaniceMcGee on Wed, 12 Aug 2015 10:31:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol the friends zone post is awesome, many guys unfortunately have to experience it

Subject: Re: Welcome to Online Dating Forum!
Posted by Michael Martens on Wed, 12 Aug 2015 18:50:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I like this forum because I like it's transparency. Other forum are too restrictive in my opinion when
it comes out to posting what you really think.

Subject: where we all meet
Posted by bvegas2020 on Mon, 23 Nov 2015 17:26:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Find the match for you. whereweallmeet.com, a place where we provide events, dating ideas and
personal service in finding the match for you.

Subject: Re: Love
Posted by Brick11Molain on Wed, 16 Dec 2015 08:56:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Having a first date means you have unbounded opportunities for dates. So remember, that the
thing that can safe even the awfullest date is activity. It allow you to learn more about each other,
without that terrible and awkward silence, while drinking coffee.
Before the date starts, choose that kind of activity that will be interesting for both of you, so if you
shy, it allows you to get to know each other without forcing you to talk all the time.
but on the other hand the date when you aren't able to get know about each other better isn't
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actually a date. Anyway, it's up to you what to do. You can have some fun in a loud places, with
extreme activity, or common activity and get use to each other and than to talk a little bit, or to talk
at once and to decide whether you ready to communicate with this person further.
p.s. the first variant implies that at least you'll get the 'friend' status
What variant do you choose?

Subject: Moscow clubs capitalize on lonely women starved for affection.
Posted by 1stworldview759 on Sat, 08 Oct 2016 04:49:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Women sitting alone together in a cafe would not give most observers pause, but in Russia, a
group of women alone acts as a reminder of the country's deficiency in marriageable men. Lonely
Russian women are commonplace in Moscow and other major Russian cities where men are
dramatically outnumbered by the opposite sex. Mothers and daughters alike bemoan the lack of
options available to them romantically. Men are not only scarce, but a good one is next to
impossible to find.
Men in Russia are prone to alcoholism, unemployment, and abuse. Generations of women in
Russia have witnessed the decline of the Russian man. Complaints about men's rudderless
existence and poor treatment of women have become a mainstay for gatherings of women,
whether at home, at work, or in a social setting. Wherever women gather, the subject of men is
not far behind. Some of these women have taken to dressing the part of the jilted lover awaiting
rescue, donning dramatic gowns, complete with stiletto heels as they await their knight in shining
armor. A knight that few Russian women continue to believe in or have any hope left will actually
materialize.
Most women regale past experiences with men with very few pleasant memories. Even women
that have been fortunate enough to be involved in a romance, the love quickly sours and is often
replaced by resentment, disillusionment, and unhappiness. Russian women wish to be wined and
dined and made to feel special. However, even promising men disappoint these notions, causing
women to grow hardened as their hope of love and happily-ever-after slowly fades.
The first experience with men a Russian woman remembers is usually her father. Unfortunately,
most of these fathers were of no better than the men available for dating at present. Russian
women are often raised bearing witness to drunken fathers, heavy drinking, financial insecurities
due to lack of motivation to work, and verbal and physical abuse against their mothers. These
formative memories create the foundation for a lifelong distrust of men in general, and each
subsequent undesirable male encountered is further evidence that the female opinion of Russian
men is justified.
To answer the demand for good, decent men, clubs have been emerging across Russia to
provide women with the means the experiences they have long craved. One club, Marusia, has
taken the concept a step further. Many clubs will have male-based entertainment for women to
enjoy. Marusia offers services for women to be in close proximity, if not actual contact, with a
desirable man. Women may pay between a few hundred to a couple thousand dollars for the
privilege of cuddling with male employees for the experience of closeness and physical
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connection they cannot find elsewhere.
Starved for affection and love, some patrons of Marusia will request men to spend time with in
private rooms. 50% of Russian women are single, with few prospects of a lasting relationship on
the horizon. Marusia and clubs like it help these women fill a void, even for a few hours before
they resume their search for men that can step into the role of lover, partner, and provider.
Many Russian women consider their future bleak, as the hopes of marriage and companionship
become less likely. Some critics believe that these situations are, in some part, created by the
women themselves, citing that Russian women are too obsessed with finances and fairy tales. It
could be argued in their defenses, that as the lonely fates of these Russian women looms over
their heads, cynicism increases and practicality prevail, and the romantic ideals of the past morph
into merely desires to be cared for.
Russian women have begun to turn to mail order bride sites to find a husband . Companies like A
Foreign Affair have been capitalizing on the demand for marriage minded husbands. Every
month they bring groups of men to Russian and the Ukraine. The women attend what A
Foreign Affair calls a social, hundreds of young beautiful Russian women attend these events
with the hope to get the chances to meet one of 25 or so men that have traveled from the USA
or Europe. 23 Year old Olga from Odessa says, "I have given up looking for a man in the
Ukraine, I have no problem finding a date, but finding a man I would want to be the father of my
children is a completely different thing. I want a man my children can admire and respect. I want
a man that will be by friend, my soul mate and my lover"
1st World View

Subject: Offline matchmaking making a serious rebound
Posted by 1stworldview on Mon, 10 Oct 2016 23:45:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

After nearly 20 years of growth in the online dating/matchmaking industry, offline is making a big
comeback. Why online matchmaking is prone to massive fraud, intentional and unintentional. Men
complain that women's profile pictures have no resemblance to the way they really look. Both men
and women constantly use old photos from 10 to 20 years in the past. Also with people now taking
literally thousands of photos of themselves, they have a chance to find one that makes them look
really good. If you have 1,000 photos of yourself and pick the one the make you look your best,
most likely it not going to be a real representation of yourself. James of Scottsdale, Arizona, was
so frustrated about the way women looked that he started asking women to meet him outside the
restaurant and then he would sit in his car with binoculars to see if they even came close to
looking like their profile picture. If they did not, he would just stand them up.
Men also make themselves sound better physical and economically. The term "$30,000 dollar
millionaire" was coined to describe men who drive very high-end cars but are flat broke. Women
start dating these men, thinking they are extremely wealthy, then later find out they live at home
with their mothers. So there is no wonder many men and women feel like the Internet is just too
laced with fraud.
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Jenny from Wisconsin says she is frustrated that men online are fixated on women's appearances
and have no interest in getting to know the person inside. Dating expert Steven says men's brains
are hardwired to look for a mate that will have a high probability of producing and caring for
offspring, just as women are hardwired to search for men who can be good providers for the
family. Evolutionary biologists have discovered a lot of the physical traits we consider attractive
have a sound basis in genetics.
Many websites have now started doing ID verifications, guaranteeing that the person posting the
profile is who they say they are, but this only addresses their identity, not their social standing or
appearance. Over the years many companies have been trying to use live video chat to help its
clients get a real Idea of the persons appearance. But so far, no company has had a great
success with this. One of the main reasons is that women tend to surf dating sites at night, after
they have come home from work or school. At that point, they have removed their makeup and
dress more casually; thus, they do not feel comfortable with live video.
So with so many users dissatisfied with online experience, many users are just giving up online
dating, citing too many bad experiences. According to industry experts, as many as 50% of
women do not show up for dates made online. So what is the best way to find love? For age
groups in the early 20s, social events (work, school, bars, parties, and activities) are still one of
the main methods of meeting someone that leads to a serious relationship. These seem to work
much less well as men and women get older. When you are in your 30s or 40s, your options
decrease, as the people you meet in social environments are more likely to be already in a
relationship, disqualified due to personal reasons, have children, pay alimony, medical issues and
so on. This group from the mid-30s and up has the hardest time finding love online or in their
everyday social life. So what seemed to be a dying industry is now having a rebirth. Matchmakers
and speed dating companies are booming. The singles events company Pre Dating now offers
over 1,000-speed dating events yearly in the US, some upper-end matchmaking services like
Executive Global Match charge from $15,000 to $25,000. It's Just Lunch and Great Expectations
start off around $5,000 for arranging dates.
One of the biggest jumps in offline matchmaking is the international matchmaker or foreign bride
industry. A Foreign Affair has combined offline with online matchmaking. A unique business, it
requires all women to come into a local office in one of thirty different countries. This guarantees
the appearance of the women and their identity. The men must fill out a background form. The
men can correspond with the women online, but when they are ready to meet, they have the
option going on one of the company's group tours and attend several events they call "Socials or
Dating on Steroids." These events consist of 20 to 50 men and 200 to 500 women. The men travel
in groups to Russia, Ukraine, Asia, and Latin America. All women are prescreened by their local
offices. Kenneth Agee, co-founder, says, "This is the ideal situation. We screen the women for
looks and sincerity. The women love the events because they know men who travel this far are
very serious about finding wives. It is a perfect combination. Just think about the last time you
were in a room with hundreds of beautiful single women all looking for love."
Neil Clark Warren, CEO, co-founder and spokesperson for eHarmony, is the most recognized
face in the online matchmaking industry. As EHarmony moved back to offline matchmaking,
Warren went on Fox News to say, "Let us do all the work. You will never get a rejection letter
again. We talk to you before, and we talk to them after, and we get you at least one match per
month." The new offline matchmaking service is $5,000 per year with a minimum of 12 matches a
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year. eHarmony has gone through several shakeups over the years but has returned to its roots
as a matchmaker service instead of being a dating site.

Subject: Do Mail Order Brides Really Exist?
Posted by 1stworldview on Fri, 04 Nov 2016 22:42:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Do mail order bride really exist?
The answer is Yes, and No, it really depends on your definition of mail order brides.
The historical roots of the mail-order bride industry that emerged in the 1800s in the American
frontier: European American men found financial success in the migration West, but the one thing
that was missing was the company of a wife. Very few women lived there at this time, so it was
hard for these men to settle down and start a family. They attempted to attract women living back
East; the men wrote letters to churches and published personal advertisements in magazines and
newspapers. In return, the women would write to the men and send them photographs of
themselves. Courtship was conducted by letter, until a woman agreed to marry a man she had
never met.[9] Many women wanted to escape their present way of living, gain financial security
and see what life on the frontier could offer them. Most of these women were single, but some
were widows, divorcees or runaways.
During most of the 20 century, the mail order bride continued with the main method of women
putting themselves in catalogs. Then men would view the women's profile, then for a fee order the
women address. These became the main order bride companies business method in the 20 the
century, with the fall of the Soviet union and cheap airfares, these companies spread from Asian
to Eastern Europe, mainly now the Ukraine
Today most women do not leave their countries to escape poverty but to seek a man they believe
will be a good husband and provider, that is family orientated and that looks at women with more
respect than in many countries around the world.
With the advent of the intent, the mail order bride industry boomed into a billion dollar industry,
Now with a few pictures and website, anyone could be in the mail order bride business. With
hundreds of ma and pop shops opening over the last two decade, Most who were clients of one of
the three original mail order bride companies, A Foreign Affair (AFA), Anastasia and EC, The
owner of ForeignLadies.com met his wife while working on a tour from loveme.com, A Foreign
affair still today in the largest in the industry, each week they offer tours to one of a dozen
countries China to Peru and everywhere in between. The industry grew so fast in 1998, Senator
Cantwell of Washington state introduces legislation to regulate the mail order bride industry. and
a new law Called: "International Marriage Brokers Act" or IMBRA was born. With stiff regulations,
many companies like Anastasia moved from Bride business to Fantasy Chat.

Although the industry strongly objects to the term mail order brides, saying there is no difference
if man in New York courting a woman from California through match.com, then courting a
woman from Russia. Critics like the Terra Justice Center has a different out look, saying these
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men take advantage of women oversea. But studies have contradicted these statement and show
abuse is actually lower in these marriages. See "International Marriages - A Report to Congress"
So why do thousands of women join these site: Elena Kosalova of the Ukraine says, "Men here
are not serious about family, they expect women to stay home while they go out each night with
their friends and drink. I want a man who s serious, mature and who wants to be with his wife
and family. I have met Americans in the past and they seem more reliable and mature." Elena
rejects the idea she is a "Mail Order Bride"
Why do men seek a mail order bride: James Goodwin, 43 of South Carolina says, " I meet
women here all the time, but I just can not find the values I am looking for.. I have dated here for
more than 20 years, After three days in Kiev, I was shock at how many beautiful women I met that
I would consider marrying, now I am just trying to reduce my options and pick the right one. It
truly is the fastest way to find a beautiful sincere women.
So what is the cost, the cost can range greatly from site to site and from type of service, AFA or
loveme.com offers everything from letter writing, tours and executive services for the rich and
famous. As little as $12 to as much as $25,000. The owner John Adams say's the best way is just
go over and meet then women, avoid letters and never waste money on expensive chat. You can
meet up to 1000 beautiful women in just 10 days, it will be the greatest vacation of your life. Joe
Nail of ForeignLadies.com, has stayed with the traditional Letter Writing, Each letter is $7.50 and
but say they do plan on offer some limited chat option.
Many sites like,foreignwomen.com, PhilippineSinges.com, and UkraineSsingles.com, that offer
simple unlimited membership for $29 per month. These type of site also target pacific regions, like
Asia, Latin America or Eastern Europe.
There is also a site for mail order grooms; SingleMenOnline.com, that caters to men publishing
their photos in hopes to meet an American Bride.
James Dunn, who is a ghost writer for review sites says "You get what you pay for. Membership
sites to do not screen the members at all. so you never know who you really are writing, The big
boys require the women to apply in person in one of their local offices. The companies that offer
group tours will introduce you to hundreds of beautiful women, for the cost of $1000 to $3000
depending on location, about the same you would pay for any vacation. Several companies also
do individual tours these can range from $750 to $1500, But only arrange one to one
introductions, Always make sure they are biased in the USA or EU, Most of the complaints
come from small agencies that are desperate and need to make as much as they can from you.
Just a note, if the company is based in an a foreign country you will have no recourse if they do
not follow through.

So do mail order brides exist, If you belive a if a woman is a mail order bride if she lives in
another county then Yes, But if you believe it just another dating option like any on-line dating
site, matchmaker or dating service, than No. . It really seems like a doubled standard in the world,
If a women meets a man in Italy or France, then oh that is so romantic, but if a man meets a
women in Philippines, than ....
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Subject: Sugar Daddy Dating Is Trending In Today's World
Posted by stag2 on Tue, 14 Mar 2017 13:15:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

See how sugar baby lifestyle has been changed by dating sugar daddy, trump make this example
that every sugar baby
wants him ....

Subject: Dating Sugar Momma On Sugar Momma Dating Sites
Posted by stag2 on Thu, 16 Mar 2017 13:36:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Some time ago, I used to be reading articles online about hot sugar mommas in Melbourne as i
realised I didn't really know, in the dating sugar momma, what cougars were...
Yet, here I am today, almost a specialist on sugar momma dating website in Melbourne. Actually,
after reading that article, it's reasonable to state that my entire life has been changed upside
down.

Subject: Sugar Daddy Dating On Sugar Daddy Meet
Posted by stag2 on Thu, 16 Mar 2017 13:37:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sugar daddy meet is the popular and oldest sugar daddy dating website residing its service for the
past 15 years, sugar babies are attracted to sugar daddy meet user interface to find their ideal
sugar daddy.

Subject: Re: Love
Posted by relationshiptips on Fri, 05 May 2017 13:59:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I always like to take dating advice and relationship tips from expert counselor because I don't
know how to impress a girl.

Subject: Re: Love
Posted by Yuliya910 on Fri, 12 May 2017 07:35:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Do you want to try marriage agencies? I think it's not bad idea?
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Subject: Re: Love
Posted by Yuliya910 on Tue, 16 May 2017 07:45:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What do you think about marriage agencies? Tell me please, I want to try? Really need advice!

Subject: Re: Love
Posted by Yuliya910 on Thu, 18 May 2017 10:26:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

relationshiptips wrote on Fri, 05 May 2017 16:59I always like to take dating advice and
relationship tips from expert counselor because I don't know how to impress a girl.
Maybe you need marriage agency?

Subject: A dating app to find your love
Posted by Jenney on Wed, 20 Sep 2017 08:16:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Millionaire dating app is the greatest and largest dating app for elite people. This app have more
than 3 million activated members, including CEOs, enterpreneurs, celevrities, models, lawyers.....
If you are single and desire love, this is a great platform for you. They have verifying process
which ensures all the profiles of members are real. Downloading the app and signing up is free.
With this app, they way to find your love will not that hard. Give yourself more chance.
Be brave, move forward.

Subject: Re: A dating app to find your love
Posted by Jenney on Thu, 21 Sep 2017 03:25:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is a great app for those who desire love and ready to mingle. eltiekiss/com

Subject: Would You go for A Mail Order Bride?
Posted by joseph23 on Mon, 06 Nov 2017 12:59:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you are busy and don't have a long-term relationship, but would like to get serious, would you
consider dating foreign women?
I heard these women are beautiful like models and don't mind age or appearance as long as they
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are being treated right. I was considering looking into foreign dating but weeding out someone
legit might be too time consuming for me. I don't really like the hassle of committing to long chats
that won't get anywhere. I am looking for someone serious to start a family.
I heard about mail order brides and some of my acquaintances told me about marrying a foreign
woman. He actually married an Asian woman who is sweet , gorgeous and caring. Good on him! I
got envious of the type of atmosphere he gets when he gets home. Someone caring, can cook,
would be nice since I am a very busy man. I really want someone to be with for the rest of my life.
I am looking for something serious.
I heard about websites that cater to this, like A Foreign Affair and Anastasia. What got my
attention was the Singles tours they offer to see some of the woman you chat with. A Foreign
Affair seems promising since they have profiles from Asia as well. I still can't make up my mind
whether I'll go for Asian women or Russian girls. I still need to ask people's opinion about them.
What do you guys think? Do you have any experience with regards to having a Russian girlfriend?
How about Asians? How are they at home, and in bed? Would like to have your opinion on these.
Thanks guys!

Subject: new dating site wife4you with real single girls
Posted by arm555 on Wed, 09 May 2018 14:59:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A few weeks ago I found a new online dating site for myself - wife4you.com.
Very low price for chat - only 1 credit per minute (25 cents) Girls are real, they sit with the webcam
turned on.
I was pleasantly surprised by the communication with many lonely girls

Subject: Re: new dating site wife4you with real single girls
Posted by Ratul Bhuiyan on Thu, 25 Apr 2019 01:03:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It All Starts With A Date, Chicks Are 100% Free!
Find people who share your interests. Members can build their profile, send messages, friend
people, interact with each other, share interests, and much more. Join us today here at Nikkie
Sims Dating!
More details click here

Subject: Re: A dating app to find your love
Posted by ella-mei on Mon, 13 Sep 2021 08:24:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jenney wrote on Thu, 21 September 2017 06:25This is a great app for those who desire love and
ready to mingle. eltiekiss/com
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Yeah. this site is a dating site right? I hope there are a lot of active people in here.

Subject: Re: A dating app to find your love
Posted by janesmith98 on Thu, 25 Nov 2021 08:31:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There are so many apps you can find easily on google on which you can find your soulmate.
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